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OECD Mandatory Disclosure Rules: An Update from STEP Canada
As you may know, on March 9, 2018, the OECD adopted Model Mandatory Disclosure Rules for CRS
Avoidance Arrangements and Opaque Offshore Structures (the “OECD MDR Model”). It is now up to
individual nations, including Canada, to determine whether, and to what extent, to adopt the rules in their
respective jurisdictions. STEP Worldwide made submissions to the OECD expressing concern over the
wide-reaching implications of the rules and the impact on individual rights.
STEP Canada’s Public Policy Committee will be establishing a subcommittee to study the implications of
an adoption of the OECD MDR Model by Canada and coordinate a response to best represent the
interests of STEP members and their clients. If you are interested in this topic and wish to participate,
please contact assistant@step.ca.
For more information, please see the following links:
OECD MDR Model: http://www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information/model-mandatory-disclosurerules-for-crs-avoidance-arrangements-and-opaque-offshore-structures.pdf
STEP Worldwide Submission: https://www.step.org/sites/default/files/STEP-response-to-OECDconsultation-on-MDR-for-addressing-CRS-avoidance-arrangements.pdf
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STEP Canada Public Policy Committee
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